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Editorial by STSG Chair John Yellowlees 
Welcome to the second issue of Sco sh Transport Review for 2020 – and what a contrast from the last 
one in February. Not for nothing have people started to refer to BC as meaning before Before CoVid, in 
which case what can AD possibly stand for? 

Transport and indeed all aspects of our lives have been hit, here in Scotland and everywhere else in the 
world, by the greatest peace me disturbance of our lives : and for all the brave talk of Building Back 
Be er the surest thing is that we cannot yet see where all this will end, indeed whether we are yet an-
ywhere near the end of the beginning.  

 It was from China that CoVid came, and the best-known Chinese saying is “may you live in interes ng 
mes”. The impacts for sustainability, the environment, governance, civil liber es, mental health and 

not least for transport as a sociable experience are profound, and we hope you will find much of inter-
est in these pages as we try to capture how the first year of the pandemic has been for Sco sh 
transport.   

STSG are always looking for feedback, so if there is anything here on which you would like to engage, 
please do drop us a line : then maybe, just maybe, with your help next me we might be able to move 
onto how life will be a er the Coronavirus? 

The aims of the Sco sh Transport Studies Group are to raise awareness of the importance of 
transport for the Sco sh economy and Society. STSG is a charity registered in Scotland SCO14720.   

This Review is Published by the Sco sh Transport Studies Group. Views expressed are those of indi-
viduals who contribute and should not be taken to represent the views of other STSG subscribers 
generally.  
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The transport sector has been affected, probably more 
than any other part of the economy, by the Covid pan-
demic. November 2020 is far too early to review the 
impacts on Sco sh transport, but this ar cle observes 
how transport, and social a tudes have been evolving 
over the last eight months.  

IThe rela onship between physical space and society 
which is so o en at the centre of transport policy con-
troversy quickly came to the fore in public debates 
about distancing. Were people to physical distance or 
social distance? Was the policy about a distance or a 
social goal? Sco sh Government ministers con nued to 
use the term physical distancing between March and 
September but as the rules on distance became more a 
func on of social a tudes everyone was talking about 
social rather than physical distancing.  

On the streets many changes were made to create more 
physical space for people. Behaviour also changed with 
people paying greater respect for other pedestrians as 
they walk around local streets. 

People learned to socialise, shop and work more locally 
with transport demand falling fast. In March Edinburgh 
was the city in Europe with the largest fall in road traffic 
(nearly 70% for travel to work), partly due to its econo-
my with a high propor on of businesses being closed or 
with employees working from home, and few tourists. 
Places with more key workers like Falkirk saw much low-

Observa ons on Sco sh Transport and the Pandemic 
John Yellowlees and Derek Halden 

People learned to socialise, shop and 
work more locally  
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It seems extraordinary now that the 
first day of masks being mandatory on 

ScotRail was exactly three months a er 
the prime minister told everyone to 

stay at home 
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er levels of change with only a peak 47% fall in travel t 
work. Local trips were far more likely to be made by 
walking and cycling so these rose, although the increase 
in cycling turned out to be more for leisure trips and 
when people went back to work they con nued to walk 
more but the cycling largely dropped back to pre Covid 
levels.  

Shared transport charity CoMoUK called for on-demand 
buses in Scotland to help respond to a changing public 
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transport environment. The organisa on says we should 
use this moment to embed the shi ing a tudes and 
commuter behaviour which occurred during lockdown 
to erode the dominance of the private car. They high-
light that on-demand bus services should be introduced 
to keep passengers connected with essen al services.  

People in urban and rural areas whose services may 
have been reduced or removed altogether could use 
technology to ‘order’ a bus, which could then be used 
right across their community. Scotland could use this 
moment to embed the shi ing a tudes and commuter 
behaviour which occurred during lockdown to erode the 
dominance of the private car and pursue a sustainable, 
inclusive and affordable transport system which benefits 
everyone. 

As poli cians made unpopular decisions, Nicola Stur-
geon emerged as a more popular poli cian for her hard 
work and desire to do the best for the people. Poli -
cians came in for par cular cri cism when they blamed 
the public with staying safe being a more popular mes-
sage than staying alert. 

 LNER had introduced compulsory reserva ons, the only 
train operator to do so, and other dis nc ve features 
were the alcohol ban (since relaxed) and the require-
ment on customers to carry their own hand-sani ser. 

 

As revenue from passengers fell bus 
and rail services across Scotland be-
came largely funded by the govern-
ment. More on demand bus services 

were proposed to  help to address the 
growing affordability challenges face 
by local authori es for supported bus 

services  

Poli cians came in for par cular cri -
cism when they blamed the public 
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The Chancellor Rishi Sunak produced a crowd-pleasing 
cocktail of measures in the budget to boost pubs and 
reduce bar bills. A planned increase in duty on beer and 
spirits was scrapped and taxes on all other kinds of alco-
holic drinks were frozen.  

New rules required business to decide whether they 
were restaurants, pubs, or cafes. Pub discounter Weth-
erspoon did not just achieve parity with supermarkets 
on tax but discovered their premises could be classed as 
restaurants and or cafes given the high volume of food 
and hot drink sales. Transport regula on currently al-
lows cars to carry passengers and goods for financial 
reward under many different categories of transport 
legisla on all with different rules. When is a car a taxi, 
private hire, carshare, part of the public transport net-
work, or a goods vehicle. In lockdown many Uber drivers 
switched from taxi services to delivering food helping to 
protect jobs.  

New rules required business to decide 
whether they were restaurants, pubs, 
or cafes. Many drivers switched from 

community transport and taxi services 
to delivering food  
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One of the most controversial government messages 
throughout the pandemic has been encouraging people 
to avoid public transport. Bus and train operators have 

responded strongly by demonstra ng their social cre-
den als. It seems amazing that the public have accepted 
far ghter restric ons on essen al public transport than 
in public places like bars or restaurants.   

Face masks on trams, buses and trains 
sought to show we are all in this to-

gether.  
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Encouraging people to avoid public 
transport has resulted in many young-

er people who had never learned to 
drive rushing to get driving lessons 
with long waits for tests. It seems 

amazing that people have accepted far 
ghter restric ons when using buses 

and trains than in other public places 
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Looking forward it is highly likely that Government’s 
appe te for funding public transport at the current level 
will decline. This could have cri cal consequences for 
many workers currently relying on buses and trains to 
get to work.  

Historians will ques on why “the science” took such a 
downer on public transport. Perhaps above all the pan-
demic revealed one of the most dangerous fault lines in 
early 21st century Scotland. Government has over me 
become largely an administra ve machine and is now 
largely unable to interpret “the science” without out-
side help.  

Some key academics, journalists and professionals 
stepped up to highlight major deficiencies in the advice 
government was receiving and the dynamic between 
government experts, official external experts and inde-
pendent experts evolved throughout the pandemic. 

During much of the pandemic there was no logis cian, 
transport professional, economist, molecular virologists, 
immunologists or intensive care experts on the govern-
ment’s expert advisory group SAGE. Not surprisingly the 
government therefore had major problems iden fying 
safe transport solu ons, managing logis cs such as PPE 
supplies, suppor ng business, managing the spread of 
the virus or even planning hospital capacity.  

Despite early evidence from Asia sugges ng that the 
virus was spreading largely through droplets in the air, 
ini ally  far more a en on was paid to the dangers of 
transmission on surfaces such as benches. . 

Public transport operators moved 
quickly to upgrade their air condi on-
ing systems to ensure the air was re-

placed frequently within vehicles 
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Historians will ques on why “the sci-
ence” took such a downer on public 

transport 
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which are important elements in the Sco sh Govern-
ment’s energy strategy. 

Former Unison policy chief Dave Watson has joined a 
growing list of influen al Sco sh thinkers to cite hydro-
gen as key to Scotland’s economic future. Renewable 
technology development in Scotland is riddled with 
missed opportuni es but there is an opportunity to ex-
ploit Scotland’s current lead before squandering it to 
others as has happened with so many other develop-
ments. Carbon capture and storage, wind power and 
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Green hydrogen is made from renewa-
ble sources but remains more expen-

sive than blue hydrogen which is man-
ufactured from natural gas 

Aberdeen is adding 15 double-decker buses to their 
hydrogen fleet with an investment of about £500k 
per vehicle. The city has been opera ng 10 fuel cell 
buses and the addi on of 15 new double decker bus-
es enhances the creden als of the city as a leading 
European city in the hydrogen economy. The vehicles 
will be operated by First on the 19 (Culter to Til-
lydrone) route.  

Hydrogen buses have capabili es that electric buses 
cannot match on some routes since refuelling takes 
less than 10 minutes and the buses have a greater 
range than their electric counterparts. The buses are 
built by Wrightbus in Northern Ireland. 

When it comes to renewable energy, there is a large 
degree of consensus on the technologies that should 
feature in our energy strategies. The differences are 
most apparent around nuclear power, but also car-
bon capture and storage (CCS) and hydrogen - both of 

Scotland’s Growing Hydrogen Transport Economy 

Former Unison policy chief Dave Watson has joined a growing list of influen al Sco sh think-
ers to cite hydrogen as key to Scotland’s economic future  
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be financed by Logan Energy itself. The company noted 
that they hope this investment will encourage people to 
consider hydrogen vehicles as viable green transport 
op ons. 

Hydrogen roll out strategies in other countries use a mix 
of fiscal and regulatory incen ves but Logan Energy say 
that short-termism in business and public administra on 
is hampering Scotland’s future success. Government 
ac on is too limited and too slow to make the most of 
the a rac ve opportuni es for buses, cars, planes, 
trains and ferries.  

Bill Ireland of Logan Energy says “We’ve got more re-
fuellers being built or si ng there wai ng to be deliv-
ered in Wallyford than there are deployed around the 
rest Scotland, which is bonkers really. We’ve had an 
investment from a Chinese company. We are se ng up 
the venture as we speak in China. We’re looking to ex-
pand there and we’re looking for investment to expand 
what we’re doing here, but also our market seems to be 
elsewhere other than Scotland.” 

Key to the bus investment in Aberdeen has been the 
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HYDROGEN ECONOMY 

Logan Energy say that short-termism 
in business and public administra on 

is hampering Scotland’s future success 

ba eries are all areas where commercial and jobs 
advantage was largely lost to Scotland and Watson is 
concerned Scotland could make the same mistake 
with hydrogen. 

Green hydrogen is made from renewable sources but 
remains more expensive than blue hydrogen which is 
manufactured from natural gas. Many countries are 
compe ng for dominance in the growing hydrogen 
economy but compared with other leading countries 
like Germany Scotland enjoys a big advantage with its 
wind energy resources. Wind is intermi ent and hy-
drogen is a convenient way to store excess renewable 
energy. Sco shPower is building a storage plant 
close to their Whitelee wind farm near Glasgow, 
which could supply hydrogen to Glasgow buses and 
trains.  

 Sco sh based Logan Energy, based at Wallyford on 
the outskirts of Edinburgh, has secured UK govern-
ment funding to supply hydrogen refuelling sta ons 
in Teesside in England, and hopes to extend these 
across the UK, with worldwide export poten al. How-
ever Logan Energy are highly cri cal of the general 
lack of support from the government despite having 
refuelling sta ons across Europe including Germany, 
Tenerife, and the Netherlands as well in Northern 
Ireland and England. They also have huge expansion 
opportuni es from a new deal to supply China with 
hydrogen sta ons. However, Scotland’s first public 
hydrogen refuelling sta on earlier this year needed to 
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and held their largest conference ever in October 2020. 
Hydrogen has the poten al to be an important game-
changer in delivering net-zero emissions but we must 
not let the excellent work being done in Scotland and 
the UK go to waste as we have done in the past. 

Scotland has vast untapped reserves of renewable ener-
gy. The  hydrogen economy could become increasingly 
central to Scotland’s economic future. Hydrigen is a flex-
ible for of storage  to allow energy to be exported as 
either electricity or in safe liquid forms such as ammo-
nia.  

By producing hydrogen on a massive scale there are also 
huge regional development opportuni es for Scotland 
to grow the economy of the areas with the greatest re-
newable energy reserves in  remote and rural areas.  
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The Levenmouth rail project has also 
been looking at how to build on the 

interna onal reputa on of the Methil 
green hydrogen demonstra on site 

business growth plans of green hydrogen produc on 
company Ryse which has acquired bus manufacturer 
Wrightbus and has plans for build around 3,000 hy-
drogen buses with a produc on facility outside Glas-
gow. The plan is to run hydrogen powered buses in 

me for the COP26 summit in Glasgow in 2021 with 
the new hydrogen produc on unit being opera onal 
by then.  

The Levenmouth rail project has also been looking at 
how to build on the interna onal reputa on of the 
Methil green hydrogen demonstra on site. The pro-
ject seeks to show how to make hydrogen a viable 
medium for energy storage, grid balancing, electricity 
genera on and transport fuel. 

The Sco sh Hydrogen and Fuel Cell Associa on has 
been instrumental in making the case for hydrogen 
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cially adapted vans from both City of Edinburgh Council 
and Heriot-Wa ’s estates team.  shared charging hubs 
can increase commercial fleet electrifica on across the 
UK. 
 
Charging hubs require high use to be economically via-
ble to the shared use project uses powerful wireless 
charging to shorten the me vehicles need to be in the 
charging hubs. Spli ng the cost of chargers and the 
connec on through a shared charging hub could mi -
gate a por on of these costs and the project will test the 
sharing of charging hubs between logis cs, retailer, local 
government, and university owned commercial vehicles.  
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ELECTRIC VEHICLE CHARGING 

Many households have no opportunity 
to charge their cars at home so to help 
these households switch to plug in ve-
hicles supermarkets like Tesco and Lidl 
are rolling out charging hubs in their 
car park so that the daily shop and 

daily vehicle charge can be combined 

The Electric Vehicle Associa on (EVAS) for Scotland 
has highlighted a wide varia on in the number of 
public electric vehicle charging points in Council areas 
across Scotland. Bo om of the pile in April was Falkirk 
but the Council more than doubled this total during 
2020 including the installa on of a new EV charging 
hub at Falkirk Stadium.  
 
There are now 35,000 publicly available charging 
points in the UK but the EVAS highlights that this is 
unevenly distributed across the country with island 
and rural communi es, Dundee and S rling leading 
the charge.  
 
With sales of plug in vehicles accoun ng for more 
than one in 10 of new cars many more charging hubs 
will be needed. Many households have no opportuni-
ty to charge their cars at home so to help these 
households switch to plug in vehicles supermarkets 
like Tesco and Lidl are rolling out charging hubs in 
their car park so that the daily shop and daily vehicle 
charge can be combined. 
 
With growing numbers of vans on the road needing 
rapid charges new solu ons are also needed for these 
and a wireless charging network supplied by Momen-
tum Dynamics is to be trialled in Edinburgh for light 
commercial vehicles. Heriot-Wa  University, Flexible 
Power Systems (FPS), and City of Edinburgh Council 
the trial are inves ng £1.4 million to to service spe-

The Daily Shop for an Electric Vehicle Charge 
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The latest review of na onal Sco sh household travel 
diary data shows that over half of journeys in Scotland 
were made driving a car or van. This increased from 
48% of all journeys in 2012 to 53% in 2019. Walking is 
the next most popular mode of transport (22% of jour-
neys, down from 26% in 2012), followed by passenger 
of car or van (12%) and bus (7%). Although rail travel 
makes up only a small propor on of total journeys, the 
percentage of journeys that are made by rail has in-
creased since 2012. Walking and bus journeys have 
decreased over the same me period. 

The propor on of adults working from home increased 
from 7% in 1999, to 16% in 2019. Research had suggest-
ed that there was poten al for a further doubling in this 
figure based on the occupa ons of workers and this 
appears to have been confirmed during the COVID-19 
pandemic. 

Bus travel has declined in recent years. In 2019, 39% of 
people had used the bus in the past month, compared 
to 41% in 2002, and 46% in 2011. People aged 16 to 19 
are most likely to have used the bus in the last month 
(57%), while people aged 50 to 59 were least likely to 
have used the bus the bus in the last month (29%). 
Women tended to use buses more frequently than men 
(26% of women used the bus at least once a week com-
pared to 23% of men). People in large urban areas were 
more than twice as likely (54%) to have used the bus in 
the past month those in remote rural areas (20%). 

The most common reasons for travelling were shopping 
(24%), commu ng (23%) or visi ng friends or rela ves 
(10%). Full details of the results are at h ps://
www.transport.gov.scot/publica on/travel-and-
transport-in-scotland-key-findings-2019/  
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Transport and Travel in Scotland 2019  

Transport Scotland’s latest round up of Sco sh Household Survey Travel Diary 
Analysis Findings 
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The 2019 road casualty sta s cs published by Sco sh 
Government showed a mixed picture of change. Casual-
ty reduc on overall is falling but the modes of travel 
which government is seeking to encourage such as 
walking and cycling are becoming no less dangerous.  

Figures on numbers of casual es by mode should be 
compared with data on mode use since changes could 
be due to more or fewer people travelling by a par cu-
lar mode. Informa on on mode use is published in the 
road traffic or personal travel sec ons of Sco sh 
Transport Sta s cs (STS). Traffic es mates showed that 
car traffic increased by 6% and motorcycle/moped 
traffic increased by 3% between 2014 and 2018. In 2019 
there were 4,557 car users reported injured in road 
accidents; three-fi hs of all road casual es (60%: 4,557 
out of 7,594) and a 10% fall from 2018. Of these, 78 
were killed, an increase of 4% from 2018, and 932 seri-
ously injured. There were 1,243 pedestrian casual es 
recorded in 2019, a sixth of all casual es (16%:1,243 
out of 7,594) and down by 13 (1%) since 2018. Four per 
cent of pedestrian casual es were killed (46 out of 
1,243) and 39% seriously injured (482 out of 1,243). 
Ninety-five per cent of pedestrian casual es occurred 
on built-up roads (1,180 out of 1,243). 

Together, all other modes of transport accounted for 
almost a quarter (24%) of casual es in 2019 (1,794 out 
of 7,594) and for a slightly higher propor on of those 
killed (26%: 44 out of 168) and under a third of those 
seriously injured (29%: 587 out of 2,001). 

Pedal cycle casualty numbers in 2019 decreased by 12% 
and motorcycle casual es decreased by 19%. In 2019, 
519 motorcycle casual es were reported, of whom 279 
(54%) suffered serious injuries and 25 died, a decrease 
of 8 fatali es on 2018. There were 564 pedal cyclist cas-
ual es recorded in 2019, 8 died (two fatali es more 
than in 2018). There are now more cyclists on the roads, 
which will likely impact on cycling casualty numbers. 
There was an increase of 15% in pedal cycle traffic in the 
last ten years. 

A total of 195 bus and coach users were reported in-
jured (a decrease of 15% on 2018), of whom 23 were 
seriously injured, three died. 
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Figures on numbers of casual es by 
mode should be compared with data 
on mode use since changes could be 

due to more or fewer people travelling 
by a par cular mode 

A Mixed Picture for Road Casual es in 2019 
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On 4 March 2020, the Strathclyde Pension Fund com-
mi ee decided to postpone a decision on whether to 
divest from fossil fuel companies. The mee ng of the 
pension fund commi ee had been picketed by cam-
paigners calling for more sustainable investment poli-
cies, including from Unison, one of the largest trade 
unions represen ng the staff whose pensions were 
affected. Viewed from October 2020, dives ng from 
fossil fuels now looks like a much more a rac ve op-

on. The Strathclyde Fund lost 5% of its value in the 
2019-20 repor ng year with the fossil fuel companies 
being amongst the biggest losers.  

2020 has seen massive changes in the value of enter-
prises across the world so it is not surprising that a Pen-
sion Fund with assets of over £20 billion should face 
challenges. Some of the largest winners and losers dur-
ing the pandemic have been in the transport sector, 
with airlines being big losers, and parcel delivery firms 
emerging as winners. The disrup on has widened the 
gap between the organisa ons with a strong future and 
those that were in decline.  

Across the world pension funds are big transport inves-
tors. What are the Sco sh transport investment oppor-
tuni es with a strongest future? For too long transport 
investment has been viewed mainly from the perspec-

ve of financial and physical capital growth. However, 
the Sco sh Government’s advisory group on the eco-
nomic recovery has proposed that the recovery should 
be more sustainable, inves ng through four economic 
pillars: financial and physical capital, natural capital, 
human capital, and social capital. The greatest poten al 
for future growth is shi ing the investment balance 
towards natural, human and social capital. How can 
more social business models and greater environmental 
benefits be part of the regenera on of Scotland’s 
transport sector?  

The networks of rela onships that allow society to 
func on be er, also underpin the economy. The eco-
nomic recovery advisory group suggests that Govern-
ment must accept a more ac ve role in building these 
rela onships. This includes viewing some transport ser-
vices as investment in social capital rather than revenue 
liabili es, and finding new ways to make labour mar-
kets more secure for more of society. Provided perfor-
mance against ci zen driven service goals is built into 

the business models of smart places across Scotland, 
investment in streetscape for towns, zero carbon bus 
services to key local des na ons, and safer places and 
streets, could be amongst the most a rac ve invest-
ment prospects for Scotland’s economic recovery. How-
ever, new business models and ways of working are 
needed. 

Scotland’s new transport strategy sets out goals to align 
transport investment with sustainable development 
goals. The new approaches emphasise Improved acces-
sibility, equity, quality, emissions reduc on, and collec-

ve ac on in local place making. Realising these goals 
needs real investment, not just grand words. The Sep-
tember 2020 dra  Sco sh Government infrastructure 
investment plan is a poor fit with these goals, being far 
too top down, and only weakly linked with policy. No-
where in the dra  plan is na onal government’s role 
cast as that of an enabler or trusted partner to unlock 
the capability of local organisa ons to prosper. The rela-

onships between the promised £33bn of spending and 
the expected outcomes from the investment plan are 
simply not clear.   

If we believe in Scotland, including unique opportuni es 
to lead the world powering transport with renewable 
energy, then investment must convert policy goals into 
prac cal business models. The collec ve ac ons we 
have seen during the pandemic have been inspiring 
demonstra ons of latent social capital. For many years, 
localism was in decline, but the pandemic has accelerat-
ed a shi  that was already happening away from globali-
sa on. The experiences of 2020 show that more sustain-
able investment op ons can be rapidly scaled into work-
ing business models for smarter transport and places. 
These new sustainable investment projects could be 
delivered just as quickly as the legacy projects highlight-
ed in the dra  na onal investment plan.  

The recovery urgently needs more collabora ve ap-
proaches, building trust in all those engaged in deliver-
ing the future of transport. In early October Ocado be-
came the UK’s most valuable grocer, not because of the 
volumes of groceries sold, but because of its ability to 
build new types of rela onship. Will Scots invest their 
pensions, and government invest public funds, in grow-
ing the value of Scotland’s transport through more so-
cial and sustainable investment approaches? 
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INVESTMENT 

Inves ng in Sco sh Transport 

Derek Halden says Sco sh Investors Should  Back  Transport Aims with Resources 

This ar cle was first published by Transport Times in October 


